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The retreat-making larvae of many lotic caddisﬂies build entirely new pupal cases with ﬁne gravel and
sand that they collect in the neighbourhood of the building place to ﬁx it with silk to cobbles in swift
ﬂow (where ﬁner sediments are generally rare). Previous ﬁeld observations on Hydropsyche siltalai pupal
cases illustrate that natural local resource limitations of the preferred grain fraction (2.5–3.15mm) pro-
duced chained effects across other grain fractions, as the alternative use of more grains in the 1.6–2mm
fraction (an unlimited resource) induced an increased use of more grains in the 0.315–0.5mm fraction
(another unlimited resource). To examine the implications of these observations for H. siltalai, we used
(1) mesocosms to created minor deviations in the availability of the natural grain size composition of
the building material of pupal cases at otherwise carefully replicated natural stream habitat conditions
and (2) recently developed technologies to assess many case characteristics so far ignored in studies of
caddisﬂy cases. When the preferred coarser grains (2.5–3.15mm) were unavailable, more grains with
intermediate size (1.25–2.0mm) were used (and not other, still available coarse grains) and fewer lar-
vae built cases in groups, thereby not only loosing the beneﬁts (lower costs for grain transport and silk)
but also avoiding potential disadvantages associated with grouped cases (more aggressive encounters
with conspeciﬁcs for rare building material, less ﬂow exposure and thus reduced water renewal in the
pupal chamber). Unavailability of 2.5–3.15-mm and 0.315–0.5-mm grains caused a reduction of larvae
building in groups, more use of grains with intermediate size, changes of several other grain character-
istics (e.g. number, circularity) and considerable investment into silk to maintain the case resistance.
Finally, grain availability deviating most from that observed in nature (no grains of 2.5–3.15mm and
1.6–2.0mm) caused dramatic responses, as mortality increased so that fewer pupal cases were built,
using typically more coarse grains so that many cases had an elevated resistance against crushing forces;
in addition,manymales had a retardeddevelopment,whereas female developmentwasunaffected. Thus,
the response of H. siltalai to any of the three types of grain limitations differed, illustrating an immense
diversity to respond to grain-size shortage.. Introduction
Building cases or tubes from or among particles is a widely
sed technique within many groups of aquatic (e.g. Brennan and
cLachlan 1979; Dudgeon 1990; Statzner et al. 2005; Koller et al.
006) and terrestrial (e.g. Bucheli et al. 2002; Farji-Brener 2003;
haboo et al. 2008) animals. Among aquatic organisms, such struc-
ures are build by many species of protozoans, rotifers, molluscs,
nnelids (particularly polychaetes) and arthropods (crustaceans
nd insects), and the ways of particle selection for these buildings
nd related functional implications for the builder (or its surround-
ng environment) have been amajor thread in studies of the biology
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 4 7244 8034; fax: +33 4 7243 2892.
E-mail address: Bernhard.Statzner@univ-lyon1.fr (B. Statzner).
075-9511/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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and ecology of these animals (Dudgeon 1990). For example, archi-
tecture of such animal buildings and/or building behaviour served
in cladistic analyses (e.g. Stuart and Currie 2001), assessments of
habitat requirements of the builder (e.g. Tolkamp 1980; De Moor
2005) and thedescriptionof refugia forotherorganisms (e.g. Bergey
1999).
Among the building insects, caddisﬂy larvae construct cases
from mineral and/or organic particles that are cemented with silk
threads, an ability that has been viewed as a key for the evolution-
ary success of this order (Mackay and Wiggins 1979). The diversity
and beauty of the cases built by these “underwater architects”
fascinated biologists for more than a century (e.g. Lampert 1899;
Wiggins 2004). When the preferred case material is available, the
natural case architecture is often so typical that it can serve for the
identiﬁcations of species, genera or families (e.g.Waringer andGraf
1997; Higler 2005). When experimentally limiting the availability
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f the naturally preferred material, however, larvae typically con-
truct with material being as close as possible to the preferred one
Gorter 1931). Species building with mineral grains, for example,
ould use grain sizes near the size range of the usually preferred
ut unavailable grain size (Hanna 1961; Tolkamp1980). If available
ineral grain sizes are too different from the preferred ones or no
ineral grains are available, larvae construct irregular silk cases or
ay use organic material instead (e.g. Haller 1948; Hanna 1961;
olkamp 1980).
For lotic caddisﬂies building cases with a typical architecture
n a given development stage, unavailability of the preferred min-
ral material has been considered as limiting factor at the scale of
tream or habitat types (e.g. Hanna 1961; Tolkamp 1980; Nijboer
004). This should be less relevant for larvae carrying their cases
ith them, as they can migrate over distances of meters (Elliott
971; Jackson et al. 1999) to ﬁnd placeswith the preferred building
aterial (Mackay 1977; Podgornyi and Nepomnyashchikh 1999).
orrespondingly, solid evidence that these case-carriers are limited
y the unavailability of suitable case-building material is lacking
Dudgeon1990). In contrast to thesemobile species acquiring case-
uilding material where it can be found, other caddisﬂies (larval
etreat-makers;Wiggins 2004)dependentirely on local grain avail-
bility when building a pupal case. For example, hydropsychid and
hyacophilid larvaebuild entirelynewpupal cases, usingﬁnegravel
nd sand, which they ﬁx to the surface of coarser particles (Haller
948;WaringerandGraf1997), i.e. theyhave to transport thegrains
o their building site. Typically, these taxa build their pupal cases
n fast-ﬂowing rifﬂes (Sattler 1958; Lepneva 1970; Waringer and
raf 1997), where cobble substrates provide solid surfaces for case
ttachment and the fast ﬂow facilitates oxygen uptake, whereas
he amount of sand and ﬁne gravel is reduced by the prevailing
rosive forces of the ﬂow (Hynes 1970; Newbury and Gaboury
993). Thus, these taxahave conﬂicting resource requirements. As a
esult, the seemingly overabundant ﬁner streambed sediments can
e a locally limited resource for them. Therefore, the overall mass
se in pupal cases build by larvae of Rhyacophila and particularly
ydropsyche signiﬁcantly increased with local mass availability of
heir building material in the French Furan River (Statzner et al.
005). In addition, the species Hydropsyche siltalai Döhler signiﬁ-
antly changed the case architecture if the preferred case material
as a locally limited resource in the Furan, which should have
mplications for functional case properties and building expenses
or the builder (Statzner et al. 2005). Our aim in the present study
as to assess these potential implications in a ﬂume experiment
hat we designed addressing the previous ﬁeld observations on H.
iltalai in the Furan.
.1. Pupal-case architecture of Hydropsyche: examining costs
nd beneﬁts for the builder
Last (ﬁfth) instar larvae ofH. siltalai in the Furan used on average
300 grainsweighting∼0.5 g (dry-mass here and elsewhere) in the
ize range 0.125–5mm to construct typically a domed case having
ts open silk window (lacking grains, see “domed” in Fig. 1) ﬁxed
o larger bedplates (Statzner et al. 2005). In addition to this typical
ase construct, other larvae built ﬂat cases with two open silk win-
ows between larger bed particles (being attached on both sides)
r round cases without any silk window (being only secured by silk
hreads ﬁxed to larger particles) (Fig. 1). These cases were typically
etached from other pupal cases of the species, although relatively
ften cases were built in contact with other cases (“grouped” in
ig. 1). Across all these conﬁgurations, H. siltalai used the mass of
oarser (2.5–5mm) or intermediate (1.25–2mm) grains as alterna-
ives in the pupal cases, and each of these alternatives required the
se of ﬁner grains. Local resource limitations of the preferred grain
raction (2.5–3.15mm) produced chained effects across other graingica 41 (2011) 266–280 267
fractions, as the alternativeuseofmore grains in the1.6–2mmfrac-
tion (an unlimited resource in the Furan) induced an increased use
of more grains in the 0.315–0.5mm fraction (another unlimited
resource in the Furan) (Statzner et al. 2005).
Beginning with the three detached case types, the differences
among themhave obvious implications for case architecture and in
turn for costs and beneﬁts for the case builder. The three detached
case types shown in Fig. 1 obviously require different numbers and
sizes (and thus masses) of grains and different relative silk uses
(ﬁxing grains to each other, spinning silk windows). For example,
laboratory observations suggested that Hydropsyche larvae never
leave their building site and collect their building material for
the entire pupal case from a surface of ∼15 cm2 (Haller 1948;
Sattler 1958), whereas ﬁeld observations illustrated that larvae
make shorter excursions into the neighbourhood of the building
site to collect ﬁne gravel and sand (Mogel et al. 1985). Thus, dis-
tances moved to collect the grains are related to grain number
used in the cases and energy expended to transport them per unit
distance is related to grain mass, i.e. grain number and mass are
generating expenses for the building larvae. Consequently, build-
ing a ﬂat case instead of a round one would reduce expenses for
the transport of both number and mass of grains. In contrast, the
potential implications of the chained effects across grain fractions
at limited availability of the preferred grain size are more subtle:
insteadof a fewcoarse grainsmanyﬁner grainswereused (Statzner
et al. 2005), i.e. costs for mass transport decreased whereas costs
for collection trips increased.
Hydropsyche larvaearehighly aggressive against other speciesof
the genus and their conspeciﬁcs (Schuhmacher 1970; Jansson and
Vuoristo 1979), kill and eat each other (Sattler 1958; Schuhmacher
1970) and ﬁght for building material when building pupal cases
close to each other (Mogel et al. 1985). Thus, shortage of preferred
building material or thereby induced longer transport distances to
bring it to the building site should increase the risk of aggressive
encounters and thus of mortality. Another factor causing poten-
tial mortality or reduced development speed of the pupae relates
to the decreased overall grain projection area when the preferred
grain fractionwas limited (Statzner et al. 2005),which should affect
case and thus pupal-chamber size, and in turn the energy required
for active ventilation (through abdominal undulations) to generate
water renewal in the chamber (e.g. Sattler 1958). Concerning the
grain properties of caddisﬂy cases, the amount of silk required to
ﬁx the grains of a case of a given size increases with decreasing
grain size (Smart 1976; Becker 2001) and increasing grain surface
roughness (Okano and Kikuchi 2009) (i.e. increasing grain perime-
ter; Statzner et al. 2005). Lighter thoraces and/or smaller wings
of adults (reducing presumably their dispersal potential) compen-
sate for such higher costs for silk use in pupal cases (Stevens et al.
1999, 2000). Furthermore, grain size (e.g. few big vs. many small
grains) and grain shape (e.g. spheres vs. cubes) should affect the
resistanceofpupal casesagainst a crushing forcegeneratedbymov-
ing, unstable bottom substrates or the jaws of predators (Otto and
Svensson 1980; Williams et al. 1983; Dudgeon 1990). Thus, for the
three detached case types, there are already numerous potential
implications of grain availability for case architecture and in turn
costs and beneﬁts for the builder.
Aggregation of pupal cases in groups increases the complica-
tions related to costs and beneﬁts for the builders. We assume
that such aggregates were not simultaneously built because of the
aggressive behaviour among larvae from adjacent building sites
(see above). Thus, theﬁrst builder in suchanaggregatehad to invest
into anentire pupal case,whereas subsequent builders in it proﬁted
from the efforts of previous builders as theyusedparts of the neigh-
bouring case walls for their own case. Furthermore, aggregation of
pupal cases might reduce the predation risk (Otto and Svensson
1981; Wrona and Dixon 1991).
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ﬂig. 1. Lower (above) and upper (below) view of the typically domed pupal-case ty
edplate) and is detached from other pupal cases. Other detached cases are ﬂat (ha
ypes can also be attached to other cases in case groups (scale bars indicate 5mm).
Opting for a conservative approach, we slightly manipulated
rain availability (excluding none, one or two of the fractions
.5–3.15mm, 1.6–2.0mm, 0.315–0.5mm among 12 grain fractions
rovided) and generated otherwise physical habitat conditions
n experimental ﬂumes corresponding to those used by H. silta-
ai in the Furan. In this article, we examine primarily physical
roperties of pupal cases and a few coarse measures on the
upae being potentially indicative for changes in the ﬁtness
f adults. Subsequently, the pupae will be analysed by others
sing an ecophysiological approach for ﬁner assessments of adult
tness.
. Methods
.1. Experimental design
We worked with a ﬂume type that enables a good replicabil-
ty of hydraulic conditions (Statzner et al. 2000). Our ﬂumes had
wo straight lines connected by curved sections and were made
rom PVC (4mm) so that the ﬂumes could be tilted. Thus, we could
reate a slope along the ﬂumes and we used the energy of the
ater pumped into them to bring water “uphill” to the highest
ume point. The two straight lines of each ﬂume had following
imensions (m): length 2, width 0.2 and depth 0.2. A net closed
he outﬂow opening (net mesh size: 1mm, which was ∼2/3rd of
he head capsule width of larval instar V of H. siltalai from the
uran used in our experiment). A tailgate allowed the adjustment
f the outﬂow. Flexible pipes connected the inﬂow pipes of a pair
f ﬂumes to one centrifugal pump (0.55kW; 15,000 rpm; maxi-
al discharge 18m3 h−1). Valves controlled the discharge towards
ach of the ﬂumes. We had six units of paired ﬂumes. The six
umps got their water from one common reservoir and the 12
umes discharged to this reservoir. The reservoir received a con-Hydropsyche siltalai, which has one silk window on its lower side (ﬁxed to a larger
two silk windows) or round (lacking a silk window). All these three detached case
stant groundwater discharge of 3.6m3 h−1 (∼0.5 of the reservoir
volumeh−1) froman immersed vertical pump. A reservoir overﬂow
discharged excess water towards a pond. We covered the reservoir
with a strong plastic net to prevent material to fall into it, as these
installations were outdoor (in the ﬂoodplain of the Rhône River,
Parc de Miribel, upstream of the city of Lyon).
Beginningof June2004,we installed a1-m-longworking section
in the ﬁrst straight line of each ﬂume (near the highest point of the
tilted ﬂume). We limited the working section up- and downstream
with a 6-cm-high weir and added pieces of ﬂat chalkstones to it
[dimensions (cm): length ∼10, width ∼5 and depth ∼5]. We ﬁlled
the space among the chalkstones with gravel (fraction 20–60mm)
and the space between the inﬂow pipe and the upper limit of the
working section (∼1m long)with a ∼6-cm-high layer of stones and
coarser gravel. The space between the lower limit of the working
section and the inﬂow pipe received no substrates to provide no
larval habitat there.
Previously, we had collected ﬁner sediments (0.125–5mm, the
case building material) in the Furan. We cleaned these sediments
in HCl, rinsed them abundantly in tap water, dried them for 3 days
at 60 ◦C and sieved them into 12 fractions (using sieves corre-
sponding to the French norm AFNOR; e.g. Anonymous 1970). To
assess potential changes in the location of grains on the upper and
lower case surfaces across different treatments, we coloured the
grains in the fraction 0.315–0.5mm (blue) and 1.6–2.0mm (red)
using non-toxic solvent dyes (product nos. 12829 and 61326, Col-
orey, Lozanne, France). For each working section (i.e. 0.2m2), we
prepared a dry mass of 532.5 g, which corresponded to twice the
available dry mass of building material (0.125–5mm) in the rifﬂe
area (stratiﬁed to shear stress conditions >0.8Nm−2) of the Furan
river in the June samples of Statzner et al. (2005). We distributed
this mass across the 12 grain fractions corresponding to June data
of that previous study to obtain a control treatment (C in Fig. 2). In
B. Statzner, S. Dolédec / Limnolo
Fig. 2. Cumulative dry mass of case building material (obtained from sieving and
weighting) added to the working sections of the experimental ﬂumes. Addressing
previous ﬁeld observations (Statzner et al. 2005), we provided twice the natural dry
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nd omitted one or two fractions in the other treatments. Note that here and in
ig. 4, grain size indicates the upper size limit of a given fraction.
he three other treatments, we omitted fraction 2.5–3.15mm (I in
ig. 2), fraction 2.5–3.15 and 0.315–0.5mm (II) or fraction 2.5–3.15
nd 1.6–2.0mm (III) and increased the mass of the other fractions
roportionally so that the overall mass was again 532.5 g. Thus,
e provided abundant overall building material and manipulated
ts grain size characteristics in so minor details that the cumulative
ass curves of the four grainmixtureswere similar (Fig. 2), making
ur experiment rather conservative.
On June 9, 2004, we started to pump a moderate discharge
owards the ﬂumes and added the buildingmaterial to theworking
ections, using a tube to distribute these ﬁner sediments carefully
nd evenly across the space among the coarser bottom material.
e distributed the sediment mixtures across the 12 experimental
umes in a random block design (n=3) to address minor tempera-
ure gradients along the row of our outdoor ﬂumes (see below).We
radually increased the discharge until the next day, thereby allow-
ng the ﬁner sediments to settle safely among the larger bottom
ubstrate. On June 10, we adjusted discharge and water depth to
btain a mean water column velocity of 0.30ms−1 and a near bot-
om shear stress range (assessed with FST-hemispheres; Statzner
t al. 1991) from 1.1 to 1.6Nm−2 over each working section, which
n June 1997 represented median shear stress conditions at base-
ow on a rifﬂe in the Furan inhabited by H. siltalai (studied by
tatzner and Bretschko 1998) that we re-visited for this study.
The 40 samples of Statzner and Bretschko (1998) in the shear
tress range 1.1–1.6Nm−2 had a larval density of 10.3±1.3 indi-
iduals 150 cm−2 (mean±1 standard error, SE), with larval instar
largely predominating in the material. Therefore, we decided to
reate a corresponding density of larvae V in our working sections
i.e. 137 individuals 0.2m−2). On June 11, we collected a ﬁrst lot of
020 larvae in the Furan, distributed 85 each of them at random to
2 aerated boxes in a cooler, drove rapidly back to the experimen-
al installations and added the lots at random to the ﬂumes. We
dded also commercial ﬁsh food (Tetramin ﬂakes and gel tabs), as
ydropsyche can be easily kept using this material (Sattler 1958;
chuhmacher 1970). Finally, we covered each ﬂume with black
lastic sheets (having holes about every 15 cm along the working
ection) to prevent excessive algal growth in the ﬂumes and to pro-
ide shade for our test organisms. Checking the installation thenext
ay, we found 4.8% of the overall stocked larvae dead in the nets
losing the ﬂume outﬂows, whereas the live larvae behaved nor-
ally. We returned to the Furan on June 16 to collect more larvae,
ransported them this time in one lot and used only those behavinggica 41 (2011) 266–280 269
normally to replace the previously died larvae in each ﬂume and to
add 52 more larvae to each ﬂume.
We checked the installations daily during the experiment for
dead individuals and pupal exuviae of emerged individuals in the
outﬂow nets and found another dead larva over the entire experi-
ment.We also cleaned the outﬂownets dailywith a brush, checked
discharge and water level and added Tetramin food for the lar-
vae, which could also feed on algae and smaller invertebrates (e.g.
chironomids) discharged through the pumps from the reservoir
to the ﬂumes. From previous experiments run in June, we knew
that the temperature range would be relatively stable (because
of the groundwater through ﬂow in the reservoir) and perhaps
would increase from 12–16 ◦C to 13–18 ◦C along the row of our
12 ﬂumes [in fact, the exact extreme values (◦C) during our exper-
iments were 10.8–17.7 (mean: 15.0) and 11.3–18.7 (mean: 15.3),
measured hourly with a VEMCO minilog device]. The most real-
istic data for such temperature conditions suggest that the pupal
period should last ∼4 weeks (Schuhmacher 1970). Indeed, we saw
a decreasing number of larvae at the sediment surface every week
and in several visible places more and more pupae and decided to
stop the experiment on July 6/7.
From each ﬂume, we carefully removed the larger stones and
gravels, cut the silk ﬁxing the cases to these larger substrates or to
the ﬂumewallswith a thin, sharp knife and gently poked the pupae
with a forceps to see if they moved as sign of being alive (this was
obviously not possible for the round case type and prepupae that
are immobile). Finally, we collected all remaining larvae from the
ﬂumes. Most of the pupal cases (82.9%) were found in the working
sections. The distance of pupae that had built outside (almost all
upstream) from that section ranged between 1 and 19 cm (median:
5.5 cm). Removing the larger stones, cases ﬁxed between larger
stones or between stones and the ﬂume walls could break. This
was so for 13.2% of the pupal cases and these were separated from
the complete ones to measure as many as possible of the variables
assessed by us on this damaged material (e.g. practically all data
measured on the pupae themselves, distinctly less often data on the
cases). Except one pupa, all others for which it could be expected
gave signs to be alive, so we ignored this fact in previous analy-
ses. Likewise, we ignored the very few empty pupal cases (from
which the builders presumably emerged) as this was observed for
only 1% of the cases (at similar intensity across all treatments). The
Hydropsyche material was conserved in 80% ethanol and further
assessed in the laboratory.
2.2. Laboratory assessments
Each pupa (including prepupae) and (if possible) its case was
individually analysed in a long chain of complex procedures (see
Table 1 for a summary of the subsequent steps, assessed variables
and implications of the variables). Processing >1000 pupae, minor
mishaps could not be avoided so that the concerned variables had
missing values. Formany variables, however, an important amount
of missing values related to the impossibility to assess them (see
Table 1 for overall n of the different variables).
Step 1. The chain of procedures of our analyses started with
photographing the intactly retrieved cases from their lower and
upper sides (as in Fig. 1) at deﬁned scales with a camera mounted
on a dissection microscope (Olympus SZX-ILLD200). Using these
digital images of the detached cases and the freely available
ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/index.html), we traced the con-
tours of the entire case (lower side) and the silk window(s) by
hand (through mouse clicks marking the points where the con-
tour line changed; as these were not visible for cases built in
groups, they were excluded here). We calculated area and perime-
ter from these marked contours, which provides information on
the general architecture. In addition, case area and perimeter are
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Table 1
Chain of stepwise procedures in the laboratory assessment of larvae, pupae and pupal cases as well as short descriptions of resulting variables (including the overall n) and
their most probable functional implications. Note that differences in n across variables relate to data unavailability (caused by non-existence of a character) or minor mishaps
(see text for details).
Step Procedure Variable(s) (n)⇒ implication(s)
1 Photographs of detached cases, image analysis Case area and perimeter (710)⇒ coarse architecture, grain requirements, space for builder
Silk window area and perimeter (710)⇒ silk requirements
Number and location of coloured grains in domed cases (559)⇒ﬁne-scale architecture
2 Microscale size and load cell measures on all
case types, force application
Maximum case heighta (968)⇒height of pupal chamber, case resistance
Case resistancea (968)⇒protection against fatal crushing
3 Identiﬁcations, associations with case type,
development stage and sex, microscale size
and mass measures
No. of individuals (including larvae) (1212)⇒ survival
Case type category (Fig. 1) (1114)⇒ (multiple, see introduction, discussion)
Development stage (1210)⇒development speed, time of emergence
Sex (older pupaeb) (936)⇒ reproduction role
Forewing (932), thorax (929) and abdomen (929) size (older pupaeb)⇒dispersal and reproduction
potential
Wet mass of thorax (931) and abdomen (931) (older pupaeb), total pupal mass (1101)⇒dispersal
and reproduction potential, overall ﬁtness
4 Cleaning cases, dissolving silk, mass measures Grain dry massc (965)⇒ expenses for grain transport, case resistance
Silk dry massc (881)⇒ expenses for silk, case resistance
5 Photographs of grains, dry mass calibrations,
image analysis
All grains
Sumc and variancea of projection area (966)⇒ entire case size, grain variability
Sum of grain perimeterc (966)⇒ silk requirements
Meanc and variancea of grain circularity (966)⇒grain shape, shape variability
Overall grain numberc (966)⇒ expenses for grain transport
Dry mass and virtual sieve fraction associationsc (966)⇒ expenses for transport of grain size
categories, traditional description of grain requirements
Three largest grains
Suma and variancea of projection area (966)⇒ case resistance
Meana and variancea of grain circularity (966)⇒ case resistance
a Value of grouped cases replicated for all group members.
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c Mean value per pupa of grouped cases replicated for all group members.
ndicative for grain requirements and also for the space a case pro-
ides for its builder. The area of the silk window(s) is indicative
or the silk required to close it with a silk carpet, whereas the
erimeter of the window(s) is indicative for the silk required to
x the case to coarser bottom material (at the perimeter of the
indow, the silk layer is very thick) (note that we use the term
silk” throughout for all products required to construct with silk,
hich includes also sticky secretions; Sattler 1958; Wiggins 2004).
sing only the domed case type and ImageJ, the photos served also
o mark the position of the visible blue- and red-coloured grains
n the lower and upper case sides, and to calculate the x–y-co-
rdinates of these grains and the case gravity centre (deﬁned as
he intersection of the two ellipse axes of the case on the photo).
sing a script written in R, these co-ordinates served to count the
oloured grains and to calculate the mean distance among grains
f the same and different colours as well as among the grains and
he gravity centre of the case. These measures are indicative for
ne-scale changes of the case architecture that relate to grain avail-
bility.
Step 2. Next, we measured case height and resistance against
crushing force. This required so many preliminary assessments
hat the details of our method have been published in a sepa-
ate article (Statzner et al. 2009). Putting it in a nutshell here, we
easured maximum case height with a microscale, which pro-
ided information on the pupal-chamber height and perhaps case
esistance (higher cases would perhaps be less resistant). Then, we
etermined the peak force (generated with the focussing drive of
n old microscope) required to reduce the maximum case height
y 25% using (1) a load cell with a capacity of a few g to ∼5kg
eing designed for direct weighting in low-cost weighting plat-
orms (having a total error of rated output of ±0.02%) and (2) a
onditioner–ampliﬁer that enabled both peak and real time mea-
urements with an accuracy of ∼2g until the maximum load ofthe load cell (5 kg) was exceeded. Reducing case height by 25%,
∼60% of different hydropsychid species from the Loire river had
minor injuries (typically on the abdomen) (Statzner et al. 2009),
suggesting that this case height reduction would be a fatal event
for most of the pupae. When case height could not be reduced by
25% with 5kg, we classed the cases as resistant to >50N. Because
the building material obtained from the Furan included larger
chalk grains, it happened that these broke during the resistance
measurements (which interfered in our grain size analysis, see
below).
Step 3. Next, we identiﬁed all larvae and pupae (including those
from broken cases) retrieved at the end of the experiment (using
Neu and Tobias 2004; Statzner and Mondy 2009) and assigned the
pupae to one of the four case types (see Fig. 1), conﬁrming results
of previous studies that our Furan site has only one Hydropsyche
species. From old larvae V to emergence, metamorphosis is a con-
tinuous process that can be described by subsequent stages. For
that, we assigned the specimens to seven development stages,with
1: free living larvaV; 2: prepupa (i.e. larva-V-shape in a pupal case);
3: transitionbetweenprepupa andpupa (eyesnotwell-deﬁned, sex
association impossible); 4: pupa with eyes not darkly pigmented,
sex association possible; 5: pupa with darkly pigmented eyes; 6:
pupa with darkly pigmented wings; and 7: pupa with mature (i.e.
well-sclerotized) genitalia. We also noted the sex for stages 4–7
(which was impossible for a few pupae with damaged genitalia).
These measures are indicative for survival rates and development
speed and also enable discovery of response patterns related to the
sex (and thus the reproductive role) of the case builders. For stages
4–7, it was possible to measure the length of the right forewing,
the width of the metathorax and the width of abdominal segment
V (the widest abdominal segment) with an ocular scale under a
dissection microscope. Separating abdomen from the rest of the
body (predominated by the thorax and thus labelled thorax mass
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elow) in specimens that could be sexed, we determined their wet
ass (after draining external liquidputting themonblottingpaper)
sing the analytical balance CP 224S (Sartorius) that has a repro-
ucibility of ±0.1mg (note that we used the same balance for other
ravimetrical assessments described below). These measures are
ndicative for the dispersal (wing and thorax) or the reproduc-
ion (abdomen) potential of adults emerging from the cases. For
nsexed pupae, we simply determined the total wet mass.
Step 4. Next, we gravimetrically assessed the silk mass used in
ll intactly retrieved cases (including cases in groups). To clean
he cases from other organic materials, they were exposed for 4h
o 55 ◦C-hot ethanol (95%), mechanically shaken for 10min using
quipment for sieving grains and then the ethanol was drained.
rom preliminary assessments we knew that this procedure had
o effect on the dry mass assessment of visibly clean (no organic
articles on it) silk carpets closing the silkwindows. Next, the cases
ere dried at 60 ◦for at least 6h and then weighted. Then, the silk
as dissolved in NaOH (3M at 60 ◦C for at least 6h), the mate-
ial was three times rinsed in abundant tap water and dried for at
east 6h at 60 ◦C before it was weighted again to obtain the total
ry mass of grains and silk. Using tap water to rinse the material
as a fatal error we discovered a posteriori, as one lot of pro-
essed cases had outlying silk values. This lot was rinsed on a day
hen the water supply system on our campus was repaired, which
nvolved pollution of the tap water with particles and chemicals
sed for the disinfection of the pipe systems, thereby affecting
he grain mass measures (note, however, that these effects were
egligible for the overall grain mass values). Thus, we coded silk
alues of this lot as missing values. From these procedures, we
btained indications of the expenses for overall grain transport
weighted grain mass without silk) and for silk used for the case
onstruct. In addition, both grain and silk mass (the stones and
he mortar used for the building) should have implications for
ase resistance.
Step 5. Finally, we assessed grain characteristics of the intactly
etrieved cases (i.e. including groups of cases) (for details see
tatzner et al. 2009). Putting it in a nutshell, we measured grain
haracteristics mimicking recent techniques applied in material
ciences and production processes to meet quality standards of
ranular products that rely on image analysis. A problem in dig-
tal image analysis of particles in thin sections is the contact among
articles, so we separated the grains of a case (group of cases) by
rushing them by hand through the sieves 1.6, 0.5 and 0.125mm.
hen, we separated grains of the two coarser fractions touching
ach other (eventually processing fractions with too many and/or
oo large grains in two or more lots) and processed the ﬁne grain
raction with too many grains in two or more lots prior to pho-
ographing them. We used a digital camera for photographs of thin
ections of the grains. This camera was again mounted on our dis-
ection microscope (see above) and, using a ﬁxed magniﬁcation
actor, photographed the grains illuminatedwith transmitted light.
gain, we used ImageJ (see above) and itsmany options to improve
mage quality before automatic grain analysis to obtain following
haracteristics of each grain: (1) area of projection; (2) perimeter
s length of the outside boundary of the projection; (3) minor (i.e.
econdary) axis of the ellipse ﬁtted to each projection; and (4) the
ircularity index of the projection (a value of one indicates a per-
ect circle, a value near zero an elongated shape). Furthermore, we
btained the overall number of grains. These measures are indica-
ive for (1) grain constraints on the entire case area (sum of grain
rea) and the grain size mixture (variance of grain area); (2) silk
equired to ﬁx the grains to each other (sum of grain perimeter);
3) associations with virtual grain fractions (minor ellipse axis, see
ext paragraph); (4) grain shape used in the case (mean and vari-
nce of circularity); and (5) number of trips required to collect the
rains (overall number). Using sum and variance of grain area andgica 41 (2011) 266–280 271
mean and variance of circularity of the three largest grains in the
material should be indicative for case resistance, which should be
highest if these three grains are large, of equal size and equal non-
circular shape (imagine three equally large cubes in a case, which
would provide maximal case resistance in our tests).
Next, we wished to associate the images of individual grains
with virtual sieve fractions, to enable comparisons of our results
with those traditionally obtained using sieves to analyse grains
in caddisﬂy cases. For this purpose, we sieved pupal-case mate-
rial applying traditional techniques (following AFNOR) to obtain
the 12 grain fractions addressed in this study, photographed the
grains of each fraction, analysed their images with ImageJ and
used their minor ellipse axis to associate them with virtual sieve
fractions (see Statzner et al. 2009, for the details). Next, we used
grain area of weighted grains to associate dry mass with grain
size. Combining grainmeasures associating themwith virtual sieve
fractions and dry mass, we obtained an indication of expenses
for the transport of grain size categories and descriptions corre-
sponding to traditionally applied grain analysis (e.g. cumulative
mass curves over grain size). Overall grain mass descriptions were
reliably assessed by our method (Statzner et al. 2009). This was
conﬁrmed by the only available weighted and calculated measures
for our cases through a comparison of our weighted overall grain
mass (y) and the overall grain mass predicted from image analy-
sis (x), yielding (±SE) y=1.04(±0.01)x−0.038(±0.007), r2 = 0.910,
p<10−15, n=809 (detached and grouped cases combined). How-
ever, the more ﬁne-scaled the descriptions are (e.g. individual size
fractions having few grains), the less reliable are mass descrip-
tions using image analysis (Statzner et al. 2009). In addition to
this problem, the occasional breaking of larger chalk grains dur-
ing the resistance measures (see above) made our ﬁne-scale grain
descriptions less reliable.
2.3. Statistical analysis
The individual variation of H. siltalai pupal cases is so high
that it required ≥10 cases to estimate a mean case mass with an
error <5% (Statzner et al. 2005). Given that case mass is a rela-
tively simple measure among those assessed in this study, given
that sex potentially interfered in our study, given that sex could
be only associated with cases of older pupae that were not built
in groups (sex-associations were available for only 619 of the 710
intactly retrieved detached cases) and given that one treatment
produced signiﬁcantly fewer pupae (see below), we considered
the material too scarce for statistical approaches taking the three
ﬂumes each with the same treatment as replicates and lumped
these data for simpler analyses. Furthermore, many of the vari-
ables had very skewed distributions or could even not bemeasured
above a threshold value (case resistance >50N) so that we decided
to use primarily non-parametric statistics [Kruskal–Wallis (K–W)
tests] and box plots to present our results (using Systat10). Finally,
we had to solve the problem that many data available for case
groups could not be associated with the individuals contributing
to the values (e.g. grain or silk use). For these variables, we used
either the group value or the mean value per individual in a group
and replicated these values corresponding to the case number of
the group before analysis (see Table 1 for the concerned vari-
ables). Thus, such biological characteristics of our material were
also constraining our statistical analyses, another reason to keep
statistics as simple as possible. When assessing relations among
grain fractions or among pupal and case characteristics, however,
we applied parametric statistics (on raw or ln-transformed data).
To test a priori predictions on potential functional relations among
variables, we used multiple stepwise forward regression including
only signiﬁcantly (p<0.05) contributing independent variables in
the models.
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Table 2
Number of larvae and pupae in each of the four treatments that were alive (from
411 larvae initially stocked) at the end of the experiment and Chi2-probability (CHI).
Stage/sex Treatment CHI
C I II III
Larvae 20 32 25 21 0.263
All pupae 308 284 288 234 0.014
Femalesa 138 134 141 115 0.376
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gMalesa 112 116 96 84 0.092
a Among development stages 4–7.
. Results
.1. Larval and pupal characteristics
At the end of the experiment, we found 1212 larvae and pupae
n our 12 ﬂumes. Together with the few empty cases we observed
presumably of emerged pupae, see methods), the overall survival
ate was thus 73.7%. The number of larvae was relatively low and
imilar in all four treatments (Table 2). In contrast, the total num-
er of pupae differed signiﬁcantly across the treatments and was
articularly low in treatment III, where ∼25% fewer individuals
upated in comparison to treatment C. This difference across the
reatments was less obvious in the female pupae but appeared as a
endency in male pupae (Table 2).
The median of the development stage of all larvae and pupae
as similar across the four treatments (Fig. 3), although the devel-
pment in treatment III was somewhat retarded in the pupae being
bove the median. This retardation occurred only in males of treat-
ent III. Likewise, theabdomenmassofmanymales in treatment III
as inferior to that of males in the other treatments (Fig. 3). In con-
rast, thorax and abdomen width of males was more similar across
he treatments, although abdomen width of many males in treat-
ents I and III were inferior to that of males in treatments C and
I. These two width measures illustrated signiﬁcant or marginally
igniﬁcant effects of the treatments for all and female pupae. Many
emales had a wider thorax in treatment C if compared to treat-
ents I–III and a wider abdomen in treatments C–II if compared to
reatment III. The length of the right forewing did not differ across
he treatments (p-range across all pupae and sexes: 0.553–0.939).
Taking non-overlap of conﬁdence intervals as an indication of
igniﬁcant differences between females andmales, Fig. 3 illustrates
hat the development stages clearly differed between sexes in only
ne treatment (I), where the median of females was above that of
ales. Inspecting the entire data distribution of this variable indi-
ated by the box plots illustrates that the development of the sexes
as similar in treatment C and II. In treatment I,males had an accel-
rated development, whereas in treatment III, many males were
etarded in comparison to the females. In comparison to the devel-
pment stage, all other variables addressed in Fig. 3 illustrate that
emales were clearly heavier and larger than males.
.2. Pupal-case characteristics
On the ﬁrst view, cumulative number and mass curves of grains
sed in the pupal cases over the virtual (from images) sieve frac-
ion association of the grains were similar across the treatments
Fig. 4). However, they differed signiﬁcantly (K–W tests) across
he treatments for all cases together for each step of the accu-
ulation for grain number (p-range: 0.015 to <10−5) and grain
ass (p-range: <10−3 to <10−15). For females, signiﬁcant differ-nces in these cumulative curves appeared for grains >0.315mm,
here p-values ranged between 0.020 and 0.001 for grain num-
er and 0.030 and <10−15 for grain mass. For males, cumulative
rain number was never different across the treatments (p-range:gica 41 (2011) 266–280
0.594–0.051). Finally, cumulative grain mass in male cases was sig-
niﬁcantly different for grains <0.5mm (p-range: 0.033 to <10−11),
not signiﬁcantly different for grains between 0.5 and 1.25mm
(p-range: 0.589–0.115) and again signiﬁcantly different for larger
grains (p-range: 0.048 to <10−3).
Corresponding to the higher similarity of cumulative grain
curves across treatments in cases of males compared to those of
females, other grain characteristics were more similar in male than
in female cases across the treatments (see distribution of data and
p-values in Fig. 5). Overall grain number was lowest in all and in
female pupal cases in treatment II and did not signiﬁcantly differ
across treatments inmale cases (Fig. 5). The overall sumof the grain
area was highest in all and in female pupal cases in treatment III
and did not signiﬁcantly differ across treatments in male cases. The
variance of the grain area for all pupae was highest in treatment
III, whereas females and males responded less clearly to the treat-
ments with the variance of the used grain areas. The overall sum
of the grain perimeter was again highest in all and in female pupal
cases in treatment III and did not signiﬁcantly differ across treat-
ments in male cases. Compared to these grain characteristics, both
mean and variance of grain circularity differed much more across
the treatments (Fig. 5). Mean grain circularity was particularly low
in cases of all and female pupae in treatments II and III, whereas
circularity variance was particularly high in these cases and treat-
ments. Across all groupings, pupal cases in treatments C and III had
less mass in the grain size group 1.25–2.0mm, whereas all and the
female cases in these treatments hadmoremass in grain size group
2.5–5.0mm(Fig. 5). Checking if themanipulated grain fractions had
similar relations as in the previous ﬁeld study (see Section 1), we
found that the mass use of fraction 1.6–2.0mm (when it was avail-
able) decreased signiﬁcantly (p<10−3) with increased mass use of
the fraction 2.5–3.15, and that mass use of the fraction 0.315–0.5
(when it was available) only tended (p=0.179) to increase with
increased mass use of the fraction 1.6–2.0mm. Even for the signiﬁ-
cant relation, however, the r2-valuewas very low (0.017). Likewise,
the number of visible coloured grains (when available) only tended
(p=0.250) to increase in the fraction 0.315–0.5mmwith increasing
use of the fraction 1.6–2.0mm in the domed case type.
Further analysis of the coloured grains in the domed case type
provided signiﬁcant differences for few of the assessed variables,
but these differences were relatively small in a quantitative sense.
For example, the overall use of grains in the fraction 0.315–0.5mm
in the cases of all pupae/females differed signiﬁcantly (p<10−4 in
both groups) among treatments C/I/III, having a median of 7/10/8
grains in all and 6/10/8 grains in female cases. Furthermore, on
the lower case side, the distance between grains in the fraction
1.6–2.0mm and the case gravity centre of all pupae differed sig-
niﬁcantly (p=0.007) among treatments C/I/II, having a median of
5.77/5.33/5.95mm.
In detached cases, the area of the entire case projection dif-
fered signiﬁcantly for all, female and male cases (Fig. 6). Treatment
I consistently had relatively low case areas across the three groups,
whereas this area was relatively similar for all cases but relatively
different for females and males in treatments II and III. The perime-
ter of the entire case projection differed signiﬁcantly for all and
females cases, particularly because of often shorter perimeters in
treatment I. The area of the entire silk window(s) was similar in
males of treatments I–III, where this area was larger than in treat-
ment C. Silk window(s) perimeter of detached cases differed again
signiﬁcantly across all groups, with treatment I having consistently
relatively long window perimeters (Fig. 6).
Including also grouped cases, themaximumcase height differed
marginally signiﬁcant for all cases, with treatment I having more
cases with lower height (Fig. 6). Case grain mass of all cases was
often higher in treatment III, whereas grain mass of female cases
in treatment III was more similar to treatment C. Case silk mass
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Fig. 3. Box plots of larval and pupal characteristics across the four treatments, showing the median (notch) and its 95% conﬁdence interval (where the boxes return to full
width), the ﬁrst and third quartile (at the box edges), the ﬁrst and third quartile±1.5 |third quartile−ﬁrst quartile| (whiskers) and farther outside values (dots) (whenwhiskers
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5% conﬁdence intervals of medians indicate signiﬁcant (p<0.05) differences amon
ther data are based on pupae (stages 2–7 in total mass of all pupae, stages 4–7 in t
iffered considerably across the treatments and was consistently
igher in all, female and male cases of treatment II. Finally, case
esistance differed signiﬁcantly in all and female cases, where it
radually decreased from treatment C to treatment II, and treat-
ent III hadmany caseswith higher resistance than the other three
reatments (Fig. 6).
To assess the effect of case typeonother key case characteristics,
e focus on grain number, grain and silk mass and case resistance
ere. Across the treatments, treatment III tended to have fewer
omed cases and treatment C had signiﬁcantlymore grouped cases
Table3). Among the latter, the across-treatmentprobabilitieswere
ot signiﬁcant for females (p=0.416) and males (p=0.308). Grain
umber differed signiﬁcantly across case types, with round cases
aving the most and grouped cases (per pupa) having the fewest
rains (Fig. 7). Flat cases had the lowest and round cases the high-
st grain mass, and round cases had the highest and grouped cases
perpupa) the lowest silkmass. Finally, thedifferences in case resis-
able 3
umber of pupae in each of the four treatments that could be associated with one of
he four case types (see Fig. 1, including recognizable but damaged case types when
etrieved) and Chi2-probability (CHI).
Case type Treatment CHI
C I II III
Domed 144 151 161 121 0.111
Flat 23 31 29 24 0.643
Round 16 10 8 9 0.308
Grouped 125 92 90 80 0.008bilities refer to Kruskal–Wallis (K–W) tests across treatments and non-overlapping
ians. Data on the development stage of all individuals include larvae V, whereas all
aining variables and/or groupings). See Table 1 for further details.
tancewere less pronounced across the case types.Manydomedand
grouped caseshadahigher resistance thanﬂat and roundcases, and
many ﬂat cases were among the least resistant (Fig. 7).
3.3. Implications of pupal and case characteristics for functional
relations
To avoid complications through uncertain associations of case
variables with its builder, we excluded grouped cases when
assessing relationships among variables potentially indicative for
functional implications. From the variables describing the pupa,
we included only those responding signiﬁcantly (or almost signiﬁ-
cantly) to the treatments in one of the three groupings (all, female,
male; see above). From the case variables, we included only those
having a priori a potential functional implication for other variables
being perhaps also functionally important.
Development stage (indicative for development speed), total
and abdominal mass and thorax and abdomen width of pupae
are potentially all indicative for the ﬁtness of adults (e.g. earlier
emergence, better dispersal, increased reproduction potential; see
Table 1). Among the case variables, ﬁve could have interfered with
ﬁtness. Fitness should increase with overall case area and maxi-
mum case height, as these variables should be indicative for the
size of the pupal chamber and thus for the living conditions (e.g.
respiration and required active ventilation of the chamber) of the
pupa (see above). In contrast, ﬁtness should decrease with overall
grain number and grain mass, as these variables should be indica-
tive for the expenses to bring case material to the building site,
as well as with overall silk mass in the case (Table 1). Develop-
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Fig. 4. Cumulative number anddrymass (obtained from image analysis) in intactly retrieved pupal cases and virtual (obtained from image analysis) sieve fraction associations
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eans per treatment and group, which have SEs being similar to the symbol size (
ext for statistical considerations.
ent stage of all pupae signiﬁcantly increased with case area and
ilk mass used in all pupae (Table 4), suggesting that a larger pupal
hamberandmoresilkuseaccelerate thepupaldevelopment.How-
ver, these two case variables explained only 2.3% of the variation
n the development stage. Across females, silk use alone explained
lso only 2.3% of the variation in the development stage (p=0.006),
hereas across males, case area alone explained even less of this
ariation (0.8%;p=0.170). Total bodymass of all pupae signiﬁcantly
ncreased with case area, case height and silk use (Table 4). In con-
rast, total mass of all pupae decreased with overall grain mass
f the case. Among the independent variables of the model, case
able 4
elationship among variables indicative for potential functional implications (see Table
ariation of these characteristics across the treatments). To enable straightforward links
re limited to detached pupal cases and address all available specimens (see text for po
stimates are indicated in brackets as (±SE/partial p).
Linking pupae and cases
Development stage =1.15(±1.24/0.354) +0.724(±0.271/0.007) ln(case area) + 0.0528(±0
Total mass =−114(±16/<10−12) + 28.2(±2.8/<10−15) ln(case area) +6.63(±2.52/0.009) ln
mass); n=654, r2 = 0.211; p<10−15.
Abdomen mass =−81.2(±9.9/<10−14) + 17.7(±1.8/<10−15) ln(case area) +4.72(±1.60/0.0
mass) + 1.35(±0.37/<10−3) ln(silk mass); n=571, r2 = 0.220; p<10−15.
Linking case variables
Ln(case area) =1.36(±0.08/<10−15) + 0.488(±0.022/<10−15) ln(total sum grain area) + 0.1
Silk window perimeter =85.2(±9.1/<10−15)−11.2(±2.0/<10−7) ln(case area); n=709, r2
Case height =4.01(±0.14/<10−15) + 0.00995(±0.00090/<10−15) total sum grain area +0.0
Silk mass =2.01(±0.62/0.001) +0.00451(±0.00089/<10−6) total sum grain perimeter +0
Ln(case resistancea) = 4.35(±0.73/<10−8) + 0.419(±0.145/0.004) ln(sum largest-3-grain a
n=558, r2 = 0.310; p<10−15.
a For cases not resisting to <50N.) are included (all) or excluded (females, males) here. Symbols indicate replicated
omitted SEs for clarity of the graph). See Table 1 and Fig. 2 for further details and
area and grain mass had clearly lower partial p-values than case
height and silk mass. Overall, these four variables explained 21.1%
of the variation in the total mass of all pupae (Table 4). Across the
females, the same four variables contributed signiﬁcantly and in
the same way (positively or negatively) to the explanation of 16.9%
of the variation in the total body mass. In contrast, body mass of
males was less signiﬁcantly related to only two of the four vari-
ables (positively with case area and negatively with grain mass),
which explained only 7.0% of the variation in the total body mass.
Relating abdominal mass to the ﬁve case variables resulted in very
similar models and signiﬁcance levels as the previously described
1 and text for explanations) of pupa and case characteristics (see Figs. 3–6 for the
among pupal and case variables respectively among case variables, data used here
tential modiﬁcations in females and males). SEs and partial p-values of parameter
.0228/0.021)silk mass; n=654, r2 = 0.023; p<10−3.
(case height)−9.22(±1.42/<10−9) ln(grain mass) + 2.36(±0.59/<10−4) ln(silk
03) ln(case height)−6.13(±0.90/<10−10) ln(grain
59(±0.014/<10−15) ln(sum largest-3-grain area); n=709, r2 = 0.791; p<10−15.
= 0.044; p<10−7.
200(±0.0023/<10−15) sum largest-3-grain area; n=709, r2 = 0.520; p<10−15.
.0231±0.0105/0.029) silk window area; n=656, r2 = 0.039; p<10−5.
rea)−0.401(±0.035/<10−15)case height +1.16(±0.14/<10−15) ln(grain mass);
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Fig. 5. Box plots of grain characteristics in intactly retrieved pupal cases across the four treatments. Data on all cases include case groups (as replicated variance or group
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nalysis. See Table 1 and Fig. 3 for further details.
otal body mass for all pupae (i.e. females and males together, see
able 4), females and males. Finally, relations of metathorax and
bdomen width with overall grain number used by all pupae were
nly marginally signiﬁcant (p-values: ∼0.033) and explained so lit-
le of the data variation (∼0.8%) that we do not communicate the
etails of the models here.
Trying to link case variables with potential functional implica-
ions, overall case area should a priori depend on overall grain area
nd perhaps on the area of the largest grains used in the cases
as the projection area of the largest grains contributes consid-
rably to the overall case area, see Statzner et al. 2005). Indeed,
or all pupae, the overall case area increased highly signiﬁcantly
ith both overall grain area and the area of the three largest
rains of the cases, which explained 79.1% of the case area vari-
tion (Table 4). Across the females as well as the males, these
wo variables contributed similarly signiﬁcantly and in the same
ay (positively) to the explanation of 75.9% (females) or 81.5%males) of the case area variation. Variation in case area would be
ndicative for the variation of coarse case architecture (Table 1) and
ould imply variation in size and shape of the silk window(s) and
hus window area and perimeter. Window area was not signiﬁ-to detached cases. These data (including grain mass) were obtained from image
cantly related to case area in all (p=0.247) and female (p=0.390)
pupae, but unexpectedly decreased signiﬁcantly with case area in
males (explaining 4.0%; p<10−3). Also unexpectedly, the silk win-
dow perimeter decreased signiﬁcantly with case area in all pupae
(Table 4), females (explaining 5.1%; p<10−4) and males (explain-
ing 6.6%; p<10−4). Case height should a priori depend on the same
variables as case area and indeed also increased highly signiﬁcantly
with both overall grain area and the area of the three largest grains
of the cases, which explained 52.0% of the case height variation
across all pupae (Table 4). Across the females as well as the males,
these two variables also contributed similarly signiﬁcantly and in
the same way (positively) to the explanation of 46.5% (females) or
59.4% (males) of the case height variation. Overall silk mass use in
the cases should a priori increase with the total perimeter of the
grains ﬁxed to each other in the case, the area and the perimeter of
the silk window(s) and perhaps the mean or variance of the grain
circularity (i.e. two variables potentially affecting grain perimeter).
Of these ﬁve case variables, only grain perimeter and silk window
area contributed signiﬁcantly to the explanation of silk mass use
in all pupal cases (although they explained only 3.9%). Across the
females, these twovariables also contributed similarly signiﬁcantly
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nd in the same way (positively) to the explanation of 5.9% of the
ilk mass variation. Across the males, no signiﬁcant model was
ound [at the best, silk mass tended (p=0.055) to increase with
rain perimeter].
Finally, case resistance is a variable with obvious functional
mplications. It should a priori increase with grain and silk mass
f the case and decrease with the case height (see above). Fur-
hermore, characteristics of the largest grains (we opted for the
hree largest ones), i.e. their overall size and size similarity (i.e. sum
nd variance of their area) and their overall shape and their shape
imilarity (i.e. mean and variance of their circularity) should have
ositive (sumof grain area, variance of grain circularity) or negative
variance of grain area, mean of grain circularity) effects on case
esistance. From all these variables, it required only case height,
rea of the three largest grains and overall grain mass to explain
1.0% of the case resistance of all pupal cases not resisting to <50N
Table 4). As a priori predicted case resistance decreased with case
eight and increased with area of the three largest grains and over-
ll grainmass,with area of the three largest grains being clearly less
igniﬁcant than the other two variables. Across the females, silk use
also positively related with p=0.011) substituted area of the three
argest grains in the model, which explained 31.5% of the variationeatments. Data on case height, grain mass, silk mass and case resistance of all cases
and silk mass, as replicated variance of the respective group for case height and
r further details.
in case resistance. Finally, across the males, it required only case
height and overall grain mass to explain 31.7% of the variation in
case resistance.
4. Discussion
4.1. Larval and pupal characteristics
Previous studies of two caddisﬂy species illustrated that a
forced, abundant silk expenditure prior to pupation in microcosms
induces different responses in variables indicating ﬁtness (Stevens
et al. 1999, 2000). Therefore, it was difﬁcult for us to hypothesize
on trade-offs related to this topic when imposing less straightfor-
ward constraints on that ﬁtness through minor building material
manipulations at otherwise almost natural experimental condi-
tions. Abundances of live larvae and pupae at the end of the
experiment suggest that the treatments did not affect the mor-
tality of the larvae until they started to build their pupal case. If
so, there are two alternative explanations for the reduced number
of pupae (primarily males) in treatment III: (1) it reﬂected mor-
tality of larvae in the period they built their case or (2) larvae
opened the cases previously built by others, destroyed the orig-
B. Statzner, S. Dolédec / Limnolo
Fig. 7. Box plots of case characteristics of intactly retrieved pupal cases across the
four case types. For grouped cases, data on grain number, grain mass and silk mass
are replicated group means per pupa of its respective group; data on case resistance
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nal builder and re-used the cases made by others to pupate in
hem. As there is ﬁeld evidence that larvae building close to each
ther have aggressive encounters when stealing building material
rom a building site of the neighbour (Mogel et al. 1985) and evi-
ence for the re-use of cases built by others lacks in the abundant
iterature on the genus, we assume that unavailability of the frac-
ion 2.5–3.15 and 1.6–2.0mm caused higher mortality in the case
uilding period among larvae (because increased grain-searching
ctivities increased the rate of aggressive encounters). The ten-
ency that male mortality was more affected than that of females
elated presumably to the size/mass superiority of females over
ales, as larger larvae win ﬁghts with other larvae more often than
maller ones (evidenced by experimental results on interspeciﬁc
ggression by Pierrot 1984).
There are several alternative explanations for the retarded
evelopment (particularly of males) in treatment III (calling for
larifying research). Retarded pupal development could have been
aused by (1) retarded begin of building pupal cases; (2) increased
e-use rate of pupal cases previously built by others; (3) case char-
cteristics that are less favourable for the development (e.g. size of
he pupal chamber); and (4) increased expenses to build the pupal
ases (e.g. increased energy to bring grain material to the building
ite, increased silk use to build).
In contrast to the males, development speed, i.e. a characteristic
eing crucial for survival as a pupa and successful reproduction as
n adult, was clearly unaffected by the treatments in the females.
iven that females and males of the genus mate more than once
nder laboratory conditions (Fremling 1960; Becker 1987), this
attern suggests that females maintain reproduction levels in pop-
lations despite of reduced ﬁtness of males under constraining
rain conditions.gica 41 (2011) 266–280 277
Accelerated or retarded development of males in comparison
to females potentially has consequences for the male availabil-
ity to females that emerge later or earlier than the males and, if
the sex ratio has to be balanced for successful reproduction of the
females, for the maintenance of populations. Not knowing how the
sex ratio affects the reproduction success of females for our and
other Hydropsyche species, this is obviously pure speculation. Com-
bining laboratory and ﬁeld observations suggest that males of H.
contubernalis typically emerge before the females (Becker 1987),
i.e. increasing differences in development rates of male and female
pupae that relate to grain availability when building pupal cases
have perhaps negative effects on the reproduction in real popula-
tions. This point is supported by the fact that females of the genus
are inseminated very shortly (hours to days) after their emergence
(Fremling 1960; Becker 1987).
4.2. Pupal-case characteristics
The differences in signiﬁcance levels of the cumulative grain
curves between female and male cases as well as the absolute dif-
ference between the cumulative curves of the sexes suggest that
males more likely were less affected by the unavailability of grain
fractions than females. This point was further supported by the
fact that other grain characteristics were typically more similar in
male than female cases across the treatments. Thus, in contrast to
preliminary assessments on a limited number of cases by Statzner
et al. (2005), the by far higher number of cases and grain vari-
ables assessed in this study provided evidence for clear differences
between the sexes.
These differences, however, were not mirrored in the variables
describing pupal characteristics (see above). For example, grain
number, i.e. the variable describing the trips required to bring
grains to the building site, differed signiﬁcantly across the treat-
ments in females, whereas development stage and body mass
variables of females were similar across the treatments. Further-
more, grain number was similar in male cases but male abdomen
mass tended to be different across the treatments. Likewise, the
sum of the grain perimeter, i.e. the variable describing silk needed
to build with these grains, differed signiﬁcantly in female but was
similar in male cases across the treatments.
Further complications related to potentially opposite effects of
grain variables. For example, the sumof the grain area and the grain
mass in the fraction 2.5–5mm of all cases together was relatively
high in treatment III, suggesting that these cases should be more
resistant against a crushing force. However, these cases had also
a relatively high variance of the grain area, suggesting that these
cases should be less resistant against a crushing force. As a conse-
quence, the joint effects of these variables on case resistance cannot
be a priori predicted and interpretations of these effects should be
difﬁcult.
Corresponding to the observations in the previous ﬁeld study
(Statzner et al. 2005), our experiment showed that H. siltalai
used the mass of coarser (2.5–5mm) or intermediate (1.25–2mm)
grains as alternatives across all case types and all development
stages/sexes, with coarse grains being more frequent in treatments
C and III and intermediate grains being more frequent in treat-
ments I and II. However, this alternative grain size use was less
pronounced in males. As in the previous ﬁeld study, mass use of
the fraction 1.6–2mm decreased with increased mass use of the
preferred fraction 2.5–3.15mm, whereas mass use of the fraction
0.315–0.5mm only tended to increase with increased use of the
fraction 1.6–2.0mm. These differences in the signiﬁcance of pat-to methodological differences. In the ﬁeld study, grain data were
obtained from sieving and weighting as a mean per sample if these
had ≥10 cases (Statzner et al. 2005), whereas in our experiment,
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hese data were obtained from image analysis of individual cases
case groups). Given that the grain size range of the three fractions
as relatively narrow so that they had relatively few grains in the
ndividual cases, our image analysis produced relatively poor mass
stimates for them (Statzner et al. 2009).
Similarly problematic were the counts of the coloured grains
s particularly the blue ones (0.315–0.5mm) were use to ﬁll
aps among larger grains on the inner side of the pupal cham-
er (i.e. these grains were not visible on the photos). Thus, the
se of coloured grain also only tended to increase in the frac-
ion 0.315–0.5mm with increasing use of the fraction 1.6–2.0mm
recall that only the domed case type was examined). How-
ver, when comparing the overall use across treatments, the
reatment lacking only the preferred grain fraction (I) caused sig-
iﬁcantly more use of coloured 0.315–0.5-mm grains in all pupae
nd females, thereby supporting the previous ﬁeld observations
recall that the fractions 0.315–0.5 and 1.6–2.0mm were unlimited
esources in the Furan).
Given that the sum of the grain area of all cases together was
elatively high in treatment III, one would expect elevated case
reas and perimeters for this treatment (Statzner et al. 2005),
hich was not conﬁrmed by our data. However, this expectation
as conﬁrmed by the overall larger grain area, case area and case
erimeter of females in comparison to males, i.e. the overall size
ifferences between the sexes were mirrored in grain use and case
ize. These overall differences between the sexes persisted in the
ilkwindowarea, but almost disappeared in thewindowperimeter.
nexpectedly, larger case size (area, perimeter) was not mirrored
y larger silk window size (area, perimeter) across the treatments.
lso unexpectedly, case height differed little across the treatments
espite signiﬁcant or almost signiﬁcant differences in grain size use
sum of grain area, mass of large grains in the fraction 2.5–5mm).
atterns of overall grain and silk mass across the treatments, i.e.
wo other variables that should indicate expenses for the case
uilder, did again not correspond to patterns in variables indicat-
ng potential ﬁtness of the builder (i.e. development stage, body
ass variables). Given that the overall sum of the grain area was
elatively high in all and females cases of treatment III, the overall
rain mass was expectedly also relatively high in these groups of
his treatment.
It was particularly surprising that the elevated expenses for silk
ere not mirrored in body mass reductions of males in treatment
I. Assuming a wet-dry mass ratio of ∼5:1 (a typical value in lotic
nvertebrates), the median dry mass of silk used by males in treat-
ent II corresponded to∼200% of the drymass of the abdomen and
100% of the dry mass of the entire body. Experimentally forced to
nvest a similar relative amount of silk to build cases prior to pupa-
ion, adult females of Odontocerum albicorne had shorter forewings
nd lighter thoraces than females in controls (Stevens et al. 1999).
urthermore, the experimentally increased silk expenses reduced
he duration of the pupal stage in these females, perhaps because
he time taken for tissue construction is mass dependent (Stevens
t al. 1999). In our experiment, however, abdominal mass and
evelopment of the male pupae did not differ between treatments
I and C.
In our control treatment C, the median silk mass in the cases of
ll pupae together corresponded to ∼50% of the median total dry
ass of the body. In comparison, silk in cases of O. albicorne (in
ontrol groups) corresponded to ∼130% (males) or ∼60% (females)
f the total body mass (Stevens et al. 1999), whereas the silk pro-
ortion in cases of other species building with mineral grains was
istinctly lower (Otto and Svensson 1980; Becker 2001). Relat-
ng the median of the silk mass to the median of the total grain
ass in the cases of all pupae of treatment C, H. siltalai silk mass
orresponded to ∼0.9% grain mass. This value is relatively low in
omparison to other species building with mineral grains (Agape-gica 41 (2011) 266–280
tus fuscipes: ∼0.4%; Apatania ﬁmbriata: ∼1.2%; Drusus annulatus:
∼1.6%; O. albicorne: ∼9%) (Stevens et al. 1999; Becker 2001). These
comparisons of the relative silk use illustrate the high interspe-
ciﬁc diversity in an attribute viewed as the key for the evolutionary
success of this insect order (Mackay and Wiggins 1979).
Approaching 10N, themedian of the case resistance of all pupae
together in treatment Cwas ∼30% of themedian of three Hydropsy-
che species (among them H. siltalai) at a headwater site of the Loire
and ∼200% of the median of three other Hydropsyche species at a
large-river site of the Loire (Statzner et al. 2009). Collapsing cases
beyond 25% of their height, ten so far assessed taxa building tubes
withmineral grains had case resistance values ranging between 0.2
and 5.8N (median ∼1.2N) (Otto and Svensson 1980; Williams et al.
1983; Molles and Nislow 1991). The upper value was observed for
O. albicorne (Otto and Svensson 1980), i.e. for a species that uses
much silk in relation to the grain mass (see above). These compar-
isons of case resistance across caddisﬂy taxa thus illustrate that the
risk of being crushed varies considerably across the order through
combinations of the use of mineral grains and silk.
Unexpectedly, the consistently highest silk mass in all, female
and male cases of treatment II was not mirrored by the variables
indicating obvious silk need such as sum of grain perimeter or area
andperimeterof silkwindow(s). Furthermore, thegradualdecrease
of case resistance from treatment C to II and the overall increase of
this resistance in all and female cases in treatment III were not
mirrored by the variables expectedly affecting case resistance.
The lower frequency of grouped cases in treatments I–III sug-
gests that shortage of the preferred grain size fraction increased
aggression levels (and thus increased spacing) among larvae in
general or when building cases (Sattler 1958; Schuhmacher 1970;
Mogel et al. 1985). Thus, the higher frequency of grouped cases
in treatment C could have affected case characteristics that were
assessed for all cases together (such as grain number and mass, silk
mass and case resistance). Comparing the patterns illustrated in
Fig. 7 with those in Figs. 5 and 6 does not support this idea, as val-
ues in grain number or silk mass of all cases together in treatment
C was similar to at least one other treatment.
For the individual larvae, however, building a case type other
than the domed one should have varying advantages and disad-
vantages. Pupating in a ﬂat case, its builder had fewer expenses
for grain transport to the building site and silk but a higher risk
to be crushed than a builder of a domed case. Round case builders
invested typically more into grain transport and silk and very few
of them would have a relatively low risk to be crushed. Thus, for
the case variables assessed by us, a round casewould be only disad-
vantageous for its builder. Because the round cases were typically
ﬁxedwith a few silk threads to ﬂow-exposed surfaces of the coarser
bottom material, they enabled perhaps better renewal of water in
the pupal chamber, thereby facilitating respiration. This should be
particularly relevant for the prepupa, which is extremely sensitive
to minor environmental variations (Schuhmacher 1970).
Finally, builders in groups had on average relatively low
expenses for grain transport and silk and a relatively low risk to be
crushed. Assuming that the ﬁrst case of a group was build detached
from other cases (see above), the beneﬁts for some of the sub-
sequently building larvae should be even higher than illustrated
by Fig. 7. Beyond potentially increased aggression levels, how-
ever, building cases in groups could be disadvantageous because
it makes respiration (less ﬂow exposure in a group than detached)
and building (too much of grain material at the building site used
in previously built cases of the group) more difﬁcult. Thus, this
intraspeciﬁc diversity of case types spreads costs for case building
and risks to die from different potential causes within a popula-
tion (crushing by bedmovement or a predator’smouth; respiration
problems related to elevated temperature and/or low oxygen con-
centrations).
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.3. Implications of pupal and case characteristics for functional
elations
Limited todetachedpupal cases, relations amongpupal and case
haracteristics provided variable support for our a priori predic-
ions. As predicted, development was accelerated in larger cases,
ut unexpectedly, it was also accelerated when higher silk mass
as used. This is the second observation that pupal development
n caddisﬂies accelerates with increased silk expenses (see also
tevens et al. 1999), which is difﬁcult to interpret. Furthermore,
n our experiment, silk mass use and case size together explained
nly a minor proportion of the variation in the development
tage.
Total and abdomen mass of all and female pupae signiﬁcantly
ncreased with case area, case height and silk use, which could
elate to reduced energetic expenses living in larger pupal cham-
ers that would compensate for the increased expenses for silk
equired to build larger cases. Alternatively, heavier (i.e. larger)
pecimens could have build larger cases that required more silk
r simply had more silk available than smaller specimens when
uilding the case. In contrast, total and abdomenmass of all, female
nd male pupae decreased with overall grain mass of the case, sug-
esting that the expenses for mass transport and handling were
he cause for body mass losses or that lighter specimens could not
ransport as much grain mass as heavier ones.
As predicted by us, the area and the height of all, female and
ale cases increased with the sum of the area of all and the three
argest grains used,which is physically somewhat trivial. Having no
xplanation for thedecreasing silkwindowperimeterwith increas-
ng case area, this was perhaps a spurious relation, as it explained
nly ∼4% of the data variation. A similarly low proportion of the
ariance was explained by the independent variables in the silk
ass model although the model made physically sense (i.e. longer
rain perimeters and larger silkwindows should requiremore silk).
nalysing ﬁve variables that a priori and/or so far observed (Smart
976; Becker 2001; Okano and Kikuchi 2009) should affect silk use
n caddisﬂy cases, it puzzles us what factor(s) caused the lion’s
hare of the silk mass variation (perhaps grain surface roughness at
ner scales than those resolve by us? see Okano and Kikuchi 2009).
verall, our analyses of functional implications of pupal and case
haracteristics provided primarily evidence for physically obvious
elations between the size and mass of the case grains, the case and
ts builder.
. Conclusions
Contributing to a topic that fascinated freshwater biologists for
ore than a century, our experiment expanded previous research
n three respects. First, we designed the experiment based on pre-
ious ﬁeld observations. Using mesocosms, we created only minor
eviations in the availability of the natural grain size composition
f the building material of pupal cases at otherwise carefully repli-
ated natural stream habitat conditions, i.e. we minimized the risk
o produce unrealistic results. Second, we used recently developed
echnologies to assess many case characteristics so far ignored in
tudies of caddisﬂy cases and analysed a considerable number of
ases. Third, we examined a retreat-making species (during its lar-
al life), which represents several families that all build a new,
imilarly shaped dome-like case frommineral grains prior to pupa-
ion (Wiggins 2004). It was presumably this uniformity of the case
hape that previous studies almost ignored these pupal cases and
ocussed on case-making families with larvae building diversely
haped cases.
Combining these three elements, our experiment provided
nexpected insights into the subtleties of availability and use ofgica 41 (2011) 266–280 279
case material and its consequences for the builders. The major
consequence of natural grain limitations (i.e. unavailability of
2.5–3.15-mm grains) was that fewer larvae (∼8%) built cases in
groups, thereby not only loosing the beneﬁts but also avoiding
the disadvantages associated with this case type. Unavailability of
2.5–3.15-mm and 0.315–0.5-mm grains caused again a reduction
of larvae building in groups, more use of grains with interme-
diate size and changes of several other grain characteristics (e.g.
number, circularity). At these conditions, the builder had to invest
considerably into silk to maintain the case resistance near levels
observed without or with natural grain limitations. Finally, grain
availability deviating most from that observed in nature (no grains
of 2.5–3.15mm and 1.6–2.0mm) caused dramatic responses. Mor-
tality increased so that fewer (∼18%) pupal cases were built, using
again typicallymore coarse grains so that relativelymany cases had
an elevated resistance against crushing forces. Furthermore, many
males had a retarded development, whereas female development
was unaffected.
Consequently, the response of H. siltalai differed to any of the
three types of grain limitations, illustrating an immense diversity
to respond to grain-size shortage. That many larvae built cases of
the domed type and fewer ones cases of the other three types, and
this under any of the four grain conditions assessed by us, illus-
trates additional diversity of the species, as the different case types
spread costs for case building and risks to die within a population.
Thus, the seemingly uniform pupal case of retreat-making caddis-
ﬂies deserves much more research interest than it received in the
past. This would improve the understanding how grain size avail-
ability in stream-bed sediments affects the physical properties of
caddisﬂy cases (e.g. Tolkamp 1980; Statzner et al. 2005) and in turn
the diversity of caddisﬂy species (e.g. Urbanic and Toman 2007).
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